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GRAFTON ARRIVED
FROM SOUTH TUESDAY

free from physical disutilities, and it is 
especially necessary that his eyesight 
should be good, and for this r.euson it is 
recommended that tihe amendment to fhe 
act (19-01) governing the examinations 
•be amended so that firemen and shot- 
lighters before being granted certificates 
of competency be required to furnish 'the 
examiners with a certificate from a com
petent person that tinir eyesight is in a 
good condition.

A better lamp for testing gag than that 
in use is urged. The one in use is use
ful only in detecting gas to the extent 
of two per cent.

None of the safety lamps in use in the 
province were found to be unsafe. It 
is recommended that all safety lamps be 
tested in an'explosive mixture before bo 
ing given out to the workmen.

portrait of the recipient. After tea there 
varied amusement, the hiding and 

finding of nest of eggs, for which prices 
were offered ; a gu^sing competition 
called ‘The Towns of B. C.,” introduced 
by Mrs. Hardy, and for which prize# 
were given. After this for an hour a 
formal musical programme was render
ed, which was of such a fine order f.s 
gave delight to everyone. The singers 

Mrs. Launing (Ladn.r), Mrs. Mc
Intyre, Mr. Gideon Hicks 
Warae, Mrs. and Miss Giffiu acting as 
accompanists. Mr. Giffiu gave an amus
ing reading, and Mr. Townsend a recita
tion. Mr. F. J. Bailey was called upon 
by the chaplain to take the cha-ir, and 
most efficiently discharged the du this of 
this office. Informal enjoyment was re
sumed and kept up until 11 p.m., when 
the happy gathering d;spersed by sing
ing “God Save the King,” and three 
cheers for the ladies’ committee, under 
whose management all these proceedings 
had betln carried out. Mrs. Rutter, the 
president of this committee, and lnr 
hard-working associates, are deserving 
of much congratulation for the success

THE CAUSES OF 
MINE ACCIDENTS

n !!The Paterson Shoe Co. Ld.S

■fi22 it^WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.)No Stoppages Were Made Eu Route from 

Acapulco—Torpedo Boat Destroy

ers Left Wednesday.
I Boots and Shoes 

Rubber Boots, Etc.
vv

XX XXXX XXTRANSPORTATION WAS
ONE OF THE SUBJECTS !!COMMISSION REPORT

FULLY ON SUBJECT
Uand Mr.

XXWith ratings for the two torpedo boat 
destroyers which leave here en îout-ei to 
Hongkong to-morrow, H. M. S. Graf
ton returned to Esquimalt this morning 
from an extended cruise in southern 

According to the original 
schedule of tba ship, prepared prior to 
her sailing, the vessel wa^ not t*o be back 
before the first of May, but in view of 
the Sparrowhawk and Virago going away 
no stoppage was -made on the way north 
from Acapulco. Coming along at a 12- 

Î knot speed, she mad-u the passage in just 
1 ten days. Having received the men 
necessary- to complete their complements, 
t*he destroy*Ts will now sail at 9 o’clock 
to-morrow morning.

They will be escorted by the Amphion, 
which will tow each five days, it being 
expected that the voyage to Honolulu 
will occupy just ten days. The Amphion 
will be gon-ci a little over three weeks.

The trio are ready for sea, and many 
will regret seeing the trim little craft, 
which have been such an attraction to 
tourists, leave port. On the China sta-

XXU itWe are the largest exclus Ire dealers in Boots and Shoes in the 
province, and carry compl ete stocks of every description of Boots 
and Shoes, Rubbers, Rubber Boots, etc., etc., in each of our five 
large stores. Miners' Footwear a Specialty. Letter orders 
promptly and carefully filled. Write for Catalogue to

XX XXI X?Chamber of Commerce Consider the Best 

Way of Developing Trade With 

Other Parts of Province.

Bader Various Heads the Precautions 
Necessary for Giving Increased 

Safety Are Described.

XXXX

The Paterson Shoe Go. Ld.waters.

ii xxEThe report’ says : “Doubtless there 
would be fewer accidents from fire-damp 
explosions in this province if safety 
lamps were entirely used, but the acd- 

I dents from other causes would inevit- 
! ably be increased to such an extent that 
| we hesitate to recommend their exclusive 
i use. We see no reason why with an 
! adequate supply otf air properly conduct
ed around the working faces, thorough 
examinations and supervision by the 
mine officials*, discipline on the part of 
the workmen strictly enforced, safety 
explosives only used, roads and airways 
and working faces kcjpt in a moist con
dition, that open lights could not be used 
with comparative safety.”

On the question of shift's, three eight- 
honr ones each day was generally con
sidered unsafe, except in hading places. 
There was lit tile objection to a second 
shift, provided the mine was well water
ed and ventilated. In mines, howevtr, 
giving off large quantities of inflammable

XX
XXH VICTORIA.. B. C. 

Branch Stores: Vancouver, B.C.; Nanaimo, B.O.,XXThere was not a great deal of business 
transacted at the regular meeting o^ the 
Chamber of Commerce on Tuesday. A 
partial report of the transportation coEh- 
mittee/ was received, and from present 
indications when the full report is forth
coming- it will prove invaluable. The 
appointment of harbor commissioners 
was again discussed.

In the absence of the president, G5o. 
Carter, and the vice-president, J. King- 
ham, both of whom were ill, R. Mowat 
was unanimously voted to the chair.

The post office department of Can
ada acknowledged receipt of a motion 
of the chamber relating to the delay of 
Eastern mails en route to Victoria. The 
matter will receive consideration. Re
ceived and filed. •

Phil Smith, on behalf of the transpor
tation committee, said that as yet the 
report was not complete. Some 46 locali
ties had been heard from, but there 
were 176 places yet to answer the in
quiries of jthe committee.

Mr. Smith read a number of replies 
to the circular sent out by the commit
tee. They were from all districts of the 
province, and varied and numerous sug
gestions wore made for the improvement 
of the trade relations of this city with 
other parts of British Columbia.

Of these communications that which 
caused the most discussion was from 
New Westminster. The question, “Have 
you any suggestions for. an improved 
service and better trade relations be
tween your place and Victoria ?” was an
swered as follows: “Communication 
with Victoria steadily growing worpe. 
With Vancouver steadily improving.

itIn their report the commissioners ap
pointed -by the provincial government to 
inquiri: into mining disasters have gone 
fully into the various explosions under 
different heads. The commission consist
ed of John Brydtn, Tully Boyce and P.
S. Lampman.

If is pointed out that ventilation is 
probably the most important in connec
tion with coal mining. With the me
chanical appliances now in use in the 
•various coal ini ms of the province, there 
is no reason why a sufficiently large «sup
ply should not be passed through the 
workings, providing proper attention is 
paid to the in fake and return airways 
and the law relating to splits is carried 
out. It appears t/hafc the provisions of 
4-ule 68 of the special rules, forbidding 
the deposit of obstructions and rubbish 
in the air course and «roads, do no^meet gas, and where the coal is of a soft and 
with the strict observance their neces- friable nature, the working of two shifts

in succession may be a source of dan-

attained.
Thvi trustees, who were represented at 

Monday’s gathering by Mr. Armson, 
Mr. G. Hicks and Mr. Bailey, have pur
sued a “pay-as-you-go” policy in estab
lishing the Home. It has therefore been 
slower in reaching full equipimnt than 
anyone desired, but lately they have 
been steadily cheered by the genuroufe 
donations of sympathizing people. In 
addition to the furnishing of the read
ing room by the W. C. T. U., as already 
mentioned, also th-o furnishing of bed
rooms by men of the Shearwater and 
friends from Ladner (also already pub
lished), Mr. J. McLeod, of the ri’aval 
yard has furnished a bedroom, and Mrs. 
Frank Adams has promised to furnish 
one, while M-cissrs. Weiler Bros, have 
shown great generosity in giving the 
window shades for the building*through
out, after giving à cash subscription and 
wholesale prices on a number of chairs 
supplied by them.

Th.re is a good deal still needed ^or 
furnishing and cash for putting in the 
Latlis and -other connections, and on be
half of the trustees the Times is again 
asked to state that the chaplain, Rev. 
J. P. Hicks; mil most gratefully ac
knowledge contributions for these pur
poses.

b.

This Business
Is being builded for the long future, not for to-day only. We cannot afford 
to sell a single article at a price higher than is quoted elsewhere. We can 
afford to, and do In many instances every day, sell goods at prices decidedly 
lower than similar quantities are so ld elsewhere. A trial order will convince 
you of these facts.

<

For 3 Days. Only
Preserves, in Glass, 1 lb. each
Biscuits, Huntley & Palmer’s, Ma rie, Alberta and Water, per lb............. 20c.
Zinfandel, per bottle

The finest Wines now being used are I. de Turk’s; every bottle guaran 
teed pure.

15cTHE FLAGSHIP ARRIVES.
25c.

earx, calls for.
At some off the collieries the sectional 

area of the railways was rather con- The Saunders Grocery Co., Ld.,get.
The panel system is recommended, as 

fracted for efficient service, but extensive it does away wit'll the necessity of so 
operations were in progress to -remedy many doors in conducting the ventilat- 
this defect. The dangerous practice of ing current, 
opening up what may become an exten- j considered 
«we colliery with narrow' and contacted should be avoided as much as possible, 
intake and return. airways is deprecated. 1 With abandoned workings where pos- 
Tn ext»3sive mines where mechanical 1 sibk>„ tihe ventilating process should be 

fcaulftge in effip-vyod, it would vastly im- ' used, otherwise secure and airtight stop
page the system of vernation if the ' pmgs should be erected, 
intake airway was divided into two par-1 
aliel drifts ox some other pi£#ns advptpu • commissioners urging stricter examina- 
>liereby there would be an intake âtr- ' tîons fol- flitoè paving au^bçrity ip the 

indepen4(nf the wain haulage minçs, and islng <ixact discipline in
1 lii the works.
I In concluding the reports says: ‘The

Phone 28- t39-41 Johnson Street.

Doors on, main roads are 
a source of danger, and

Our Java and Mocha
Recommendations are made by the

COFFEEA. J. McMurtrle, of Ladysmith, is in the 
city for the purpose of attending the cere
monial session of the Mystic Shriners, to 
be held to-morrow night. He Is at the 
Victoria,

They ievormnerd that the intake and 
1-etum- air pass through different mine I conditions which render a mine danger- 
openings; that is, that a natural cross- ' ous may be summarized as follows: 
curing should separate them rather than 1 “The atmosphere gradually becoming 
the practice sometimes resort'ed to of • saturated with inflammable gas; su^ien 
Surring a 'board partition in the shaft. | outbursts of gas, and .dry "hud dusty 

Wlrile two fans are recommended, it is roadways, working faces and air pass- 
urged that in cases where this is impos- agus.
«ible that there should be two engines, 
each capable of working the fan on op
posite sides.

On the subject of dusf, it is pointed 
out that now this is deemed explosive 

-erven in thé absence of gas.
Professor Galloway, an eminent au

thority on coal dust explosions, specifies
fire systems of watering mines, namely: } the coal mines of British Columbia gen- 

“1. Water tanks hauled along the {erate inflammable gas, yet the investiga- 
anine rail-ways, provided, with a pipe j tions into the diffentnt explosions which 
pierced with holes; 2, sprays produced j have taken place in the past point to the 
Jfrom very small nozzles fixed to vertical fact that coal dust and not fire-damp was 
pipes fixed to a water pipe laid along one the main factor in those catastrophes, 
side of the haulage way; 3, similar With possibly one exception the mines 
spray in whitih compressed air is em- were working as usual, and according to 
ployed for the purpose of pounding the the reports of thti «firemen, were practi- 
water into very fine particles; 4, a water eally free from gas, the evidence yhow- 
bose thirty or forty feet long attached ing that watering had been done in com
at one end of a short stand pipe con- pliance with the rule in the act govevn- 
neeted to a water pipe lying along the ing the same, yot a dangerous condition 
i"cad; 5 ,the exha-ust steam of a con- must have existed or the explosions 
-etanfly working engine such as the en- would not have occurred. This shows 
gxne of a ventilating fan, introduced that the precautions heretofore taken 
Into the intake air as it descends the have been inadequate, but tiven were all

jirecautioEs taken it is doubtful if we 
can ever become entirely free of ex
plosions, and for this reason there am 
some appliances which we recommend 
should be provided so that they may be 
used in case of accident.”

&ËAR-A0MÎÏIAL MCKFOni), 

Commander-in-Chief of North Pacific Sta
tion, Who Returned on Tuesday. —40g Lb.—^

IS UNSURPASSED-ALWAYS FRESH.
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DIXI H. ROSS G GO.,The causes which would create an ex
plosion where these conditions exist are 
naked lights, defective safety lamps, 
flame from ^hots, concussion from blown- 
out shots or volley firing; accidental 
ignition of explosives and lightning en
tering the mine.

“While it is generally conceded that

Cash Grocers.

v

Tyee Copper Co.
SMELTING WORKS 
AT LADYSMITH

»

4

mm

-
Prepared to purchase ores as from August 1st. Con

venient to E< & N. or Sea.1-——5
-V.

..

«downcast shaft.”
Of the different systems most of the 

witnesses preferred the sprays as men
tioned in clause two, and from oar per
sonal observation and from the evidence 
givan before us, there seems no reason 
why such a system should not be adopted 
without causing any injurious effect to- 
the roadways.

It is recommended that the watering 
should be carried to and around the 
working faces. It is at the working 
faces that a mixture of fire-damp and 
coal dust in suspension is most likely to 
fbe met with, and authorities are agreed, 
after a series of experiments and demon
strations, that a small percentage of fire- 

48tamp, gay two pèr tent, or even less, 
which of itself is harmless, may, with 

suspension, became highly 
explosive and especially dangerous in 
Xhe case of a blown-out shot.
_ In eonnection with explosives the re- 
f>orC says: “The ordinary black blasting 
«powder now in used» generally admit
ted to -be dangerous under certain condi
tions. In the coal fields of British Oo- 
ItmAia an explosive of some ^-kind is 
necessary. Where safety lamps are re- 
qaired the use of black- powder should 
he prohibited. The many contrivances 
invented for getting coal, such as the 
dime cartridge, compressed air cartridge,
•the wedge, etc., would be useless owing 
to the nature of the coal seams; it there
fore follows that where black powder is 
prohibited some substitute must be 
-adopted. The government of Great 
Britain ‘have adopted what is known as 
a permitted list of explosives, a system 
which we strongly recommend be intro
duced in this province. Dynamite should 
l)e taken in to the mine in a protected 
case only, and never when in a frozen 
condition; it should be wrapped so as to 
•protect ib from freezing aftiT being 
“hronght in. Thawing in the mine should 
lie strictly prohibited, unless proper ap
pliance 3 are provided for that purpose.”

The danger from blown-out shoCs is 
referred to. The use of clay or a snit- 
jtble shalè for tamping is recommended.
The firing of shots by elertridty would 
do much to void danger. In a dry and 
dusty mine, giving off giis so that safety 
'lamps are necessary, electric appliances 
«nek as motors, hoists and pumps should 
Ik- prohibited.

It is re comen ended that only shot light
ers should fire shots.

It is recommended that the rule with 
respect, to inspection for gas should pro
vide that the examination should l>e made 
asot more than two and a half hours be
fore the time of the workmen entering 
and less where deemed necessary. The 
rulo should be applicable to all mines in 
the province, irrespectively as to whether 
or not in-flammable gas had been found 
within the preceding 12 months. It 
should be an offence against the act for 
a. fireman, or ary one else, to attempt to 
remove a body of gas of any quantity by 
any means other than ventilation. To
fully earn' out the onerous duties pf , ^ ... /t)x _ ... ,
«reman it U neceeen-T Hint he should bei revoalod n hfe-Me (?) pencilhtd

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, MANAGER.
nsM

PÜBLIO NOTICE.
To Wm. Limln, of Vancouver, B. C. ; Harry 

Davis, of Vancouver, B. C.; W. W. 
Alton, of Hamilton, Ont.; Dr. N. 
Ai kens, of Hamilton* Ont.:

Old Things Made
•

NewEASTER AT SOLDIERS
AND SAILORS’ HOME

■ ...--rPV
*Take notice that If the delinquent assess

ments on your shares in the Forrest group 
of mineral claims, situated in .the Telkwa 
Camp, amounting to the sum of 
and dollars, .for development work- on the 
said claims during the years 1901-02 and 
1902-03, be not paid on or before sixty 
days from the date hereof to the 
signed, at Hazelton, B. C., your said shares 
In the Forrest Group Mining Partnership 
will be sold by public auction at the Court 
House, at Hazelton, B. C., to defray 
assessments (under and by virtue of the 
provisions of the “Mineral 
amendments thereto), on the 15th day of 
May, A. D.. 1903.

WM. B. FORREST, Manager^ 
Forrest Group Mining Partnership.

Hazelton, B. C., 1st March, 1903.

two thous-
B. M. S. GRAFTON, WHICH HAS BERM ON A CRUISE IN THE SOUTH.

The Service Men and Civilians Unite in 

Observing the Occasion—A 

Successful Concert. Onr Furniture 
Foir25c

under-
... tion they can bo used to better advan- Victoria formerly received practically all 

1 tage than on this coast. There they will sorting np orders from Westminster 
Features of Some of Latest Enactments, be in charge of a battleship, it being merchants, but business between the two

: customary for a ship of so large a type points has been all but killed by lack ot 
j to be provided with two such craft. direct efficient steamer service.”
I The voyage of the Grafton was not an Houston corroborated this state-

The bill introduced by the Attorney- «««ting one. The Shearwater was pass- ment. He was in Westminster a few
. .. w„...p nn Tuesdav after- the firat <!,,-v out from Acapu.eo, • days ago, and was given an order only

General in the H and should arrive here in about a week. on con<iition that the goods be sent via
noon amending the Benevolent Societies <xfiio new cruiser Flora, which has just Vancouver. Some improvement *in the 
Act provides for the incorporation of «been added to the Pacific squadron, transportation facilities between Victoria 
chamber of mines, chamber of commerce, . will remain south for another month. nn(t the Royal City was urgently re- 
mining institutes and associations. The ; Her officers are looking aft-r the paying j quired
enactment of this will allow of the Vic- off and disposal of the old store ship Houston, reporting on the work
foria Chamber of Commerce becoming Lafayette at Coqn mlbo, and until this | industries committee said „ . „
incorporated, as was asked for a few «M bas been doue shej that the instructions of the chamber were shuatoin^hc Victoria Mining Divi-

A? û ilï Graft0n lcft C<M1Ulmb0 °n ! being carried out. Subscriptions won» sion ’of Chemainus District, located on
At° San Jose some little excitement was shortly be solicited from the merchants M£ake Notice that I,

hostilities ^or the collection and maintenance of a agent for «.the owners.
permanent industrial exhibit. Before the ficate No. B72408, intend, sixty days from 
work could be carried out successfully “.ejate
lie thought a committee should be ap- for the purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant 
pointed to take into consideration the of the above claim.
RPfMirinfr of a nlnoe for this exhibit And further take notice that action un-securing 01 a place ior uns exmoit. der gection 37 mu8t t>e commenced before

Mr. Morley said that a number of the issuance of such Certificate of Improve-
merchants had already expressed their meats ___

1 r „ mu. Dated this 28th day. of March, 1903.approval of the idea. The exhibit GEORGE R. ELLIOTT.
should be located as centrally as pos- 

They were sible. Permanent headquarters should 
be secured immediately, and if possible 
made self-supporting, 
should be placed in the same building.

Mr. Houston’s suggestion was put in 
the form of a motion, and carried. The 
committee appointed consisted of Messrs.
Levy, Christie and Price.

Mr. Hanna reported that the commit- 
I tee on incorporation had interviewed the 
1 government, arul had been received most 

a large attendance at» the I courteously. Immediate action was pro- 
eastern carnival given by the children ; mised towards the amendment of the

Benevolefit Societies Act so that the 
chamber may incorporate under Its pro-

NE3WI BILLS IN HOUSE.

{Which Are Sought in the 
Legislature.

Act” andcoal dust in
Easter was spent in a most interesting 

manner at the Soldiers and Sailors’
Home. EsQuinialt road. To begin with 
on Good Friday, by the thoughtfulness 
of the ladies of the place, the Home was 
opened all the afternoon and evening as 
a convenience and an attraction to the 
large nmnber of" service 'men who on 
such days are usually “on leave.” No 
special effort was made to entertain any
body, the idea ibeing that men could
come and go as they wished. There days ago. f
was a tea provided, however, with “hot The amendments to the Children’s Pro
cross bun«s,” etc., at about 5.30, fo«r the tection Act of British Columbia,
mere nominal charge of ten cent's. A dueed by A. E. MePhillips, prorides for created through threatened 
goodly numbur of men passed in and out the raising of the age of those coming between the government of that-country 
during tiro afternoon, and many of them under its provisions from 15 to 16 years, and Nicaragua. The prospective trou- 
remained for tea and the evening. r.nd for further protection to children , ble was ovtir the non-payment of a loan

On Sunday special Easter services having no home or guardians. I which 'in time was duly paid. A large
held, Rev. R. Newton Powell, of The bill introduced by Mr. MePhillips, nuim.- of troops weie gathered at San

intituled “An Act respecting the Support Jose, it being said Chat 76.000 men côuld 
of Illegitimate Children,” makes pro- I there bo mustered if the occasion de
vision for the recovery from the father manded. They presented a curious ap- 
for food,, clothing, lodging and other pearance to the well drilled and discip- 
necessaries furnished to any illegitimate lined i*n of the Grafton, 
child. In case the mother of the child poorly clad and poorly arimd.

for the value of these necessaries, The Grafton will now remain in port
until some time in December next.

MINERAL ACT.

APPLIED TO OLD FURNITURE
BRIGHTENS AND RENEWS.NOTICE.

CYRUS H- BOWES,Fractional Mineral

CHEMIST.
98 Government Sit., Near Yates St., 

VICTORIA, B. C.

George R. Elliott, 
Free Miner’s Certi-

intro-

NOTICK.
Notice Is hereby given that 60 (sixty) 

days from date I intend to apply to the 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for ier- 
mission to purchase the following describ
ed tract of land: Commencing at a post 
marked “M. J.’s N. W. Corner,” thence 
east 40 chains, thence south 40 chains, 
thence west 40 chains to the shore line or 
Work's Canal, thence north aJong the 
shore line to point of commencement, con
taining 180 acres more or less.__ _

MOSES JOHNSON.
Port Simpson, B. C., January 30th, 1903.

were
Nanatirao, preaching morning and even
ing. The sermons, which were wonder
fully appropriate for the day, were full 
of power and beauty, and were listened 
to by large and interested congrega
tions. Solos were sung also in the 
morning by Mr. Launing, of Ladner, 
who possesses a rich alt’o voice, and in 
the evening by Mr. Warne, formerly of 
the Royal Navy, who is always appreci
ated a-t the Horn*. Thti hall was suit
ably decorated also with Easter lilies and 
other flowers, the work of Mrs. Hardy, 
Miss McLeod, Miss Giffin and others.

On Monday the Home was again open 
during the afternoon and evtining for an 
“Easter at Home,” and many civilian 
friends were present to give a cordial 
welcome to naval and military men who 
might come. Notwithstanding many out
door attractions, a considerable number 
attended during the afternoon, and seem
ed greatly to appreciate Che comfort of 
the fine reading room recently furnished 
by the spontaneous generosity of the 
local W. C. T. U, About tea time a 
gruait many more came, and the three 
long tables so well laden in the hall 
could not accommodate all at one sit
ting. A distinctive Easter feature of the 
tea was the passing of an Easter egg to 
each guest. Tlrctse were daintily wrap
ped in many colored tissue paper (the 
work of 'the ymrng ladies), and when un-

Publlc notice Is hereby given that 60 
days from date I Intend to make applica
tion to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to purchase 160 
acres of land situated on west side of 
Work’s Canal, and south of mouth of Znm- 
teela Bay, as follows: Commencing at a 
stake marked “D. A. R.’s N. E. Corner," 
planted at shore and adjoining last survey
ed claim on the peninsula on the south public notice is hereby given that 60 
side; thence west along section lipe 40 davs from the date hereof we intend to 
chains or thereabouts; thence south along ma'ke application to the Chief Commission- 
section line 40 chains; thence east 40 er of Lan(j8 and Works for permission to 
chains or thereabouts to shore line; thence purchase the following described tract of 
north along shore line to point of com- [and situated at head of Works Canal, in 
mencement, containing 160 acres more or : caSSiar District: Commencing at a post 
less- ^ . nAn„nmOAV marked “R. & F.’s S. W. corner,” thence

D. A. ROBERTSON. e«?st 40 chains, thence north 40 chains.
thence west 40 chains, thence along shore 
line to point of commencement, containing 
one hundred and sixty acres more or less. 

Staked 15th February, 1903.
GEO. RUDGE.
WALTER R- VLEWIX

The exhibit
it is provided thatf the fact of the de
fendant being the father shall be proved 
by other testimony than that of the 
mother. To take advantage of these 
provisions the mother of the child shall 
deposit an affidavit with the clerk of the 

with the clerk of the council, 
months after the birth

EASTER CARNIVAL.
NOTICE.

Successful Entertainment By Pupils of 
Metropolitan Methodist S-unday 

School at the A. O. U. W..peace, or 
not more than six 
of the child, declaring that the person 
afterwards charged in the action is real
ly the father.

Mr. Garden’s amendment to the Spe
cial Surveys Act, 18t*9. makes provision 
for the Attorney-General directing that 
a special survey be made of any lands in 
a city for the purpose of correcting any 
error or supposed error in any existing 
survey. This order shall also direct in 
what proportion the costs of the survey 
shall be charged against the city and 
against the land affected.

There was

of the Metropolitan Methodist Sunday 
school at the A. O. U. W. hall Tues
day. Flowers, flags and bunting adorn
ed the hall. The programme was com
posed largely of performances by the 
children, which were all done in first 
class style. Miss Stone, of the Royal 
Alexandra College of Music, is to be 
cengra tula ted .upon the results of her

Staked 7th March, 1903.
visions.

The question of the appointment of a 
board of harbor commissioners was next 
considered. Mr. Sorby spoke at length. 
He explained what the duties of the 
commissioners would be If appointed.

The meeting shortly after adjourned.

Notice ié hereby given that sixty days 
after date 1 Intend to apply to the Honor
able the Chief Commissoner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described land situated on the end 
of Prescott island, British Columbia, viz.: 
Commencing at a post marked F. R., S. E. 
corner, thence forty chains north, thence 
forty chains west, thence forty chains 
south, thence forty chains east to place of 
commencement, and containing one hun
dred and sixty acres more or less.

April 2nd, 1908.

Notice Is hereby given that sixty days 
after date I Intend to apply to the Chi^r 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for per 
mission to purchase 140 acres (more or less) 
of land at Solander Island, Rupert District, 
commencing at a post planted on the south 
east point of Solander Island, thence foV 
lowing the shore of the Island to the pom - 
of commencement, including the whole area 
of Solander Island.

EDWARD E. POTTS.
Per His Agent, H. H. V. KOELLE- 

Dated Victoria, B. C., March 13th, 190?.

The general offices -of Wells, Fargo & 
[ Co., which have been maintained in San 

been instructing the children, and to her Francisco since the establishment of the 
ability and energy is the soccers of the company of half a century ago, are to 
carnival largely attributed. Every per- be removed to New York next month. The 
formance was accorded appreciative ap- removal is sa'ur to be due to the Soathern 
pi anse.

training. For some time past she hadW. G.W. R. McKenzie, of Nanaimo; 
Thomson, Jas. Nantit and C. A. Godfrey, 
of Vancouver; Mrs. Frohman, of Portland ; 
Geo. MacLean and E. Turbayne, of Toron
to; and W. R. Falls, of Montreal, are at 
the Vernon.

F. RUDtGB.

FRUIT TREES, ETC.—New catalogue, poet 
free, ML Telmle Nursery. Victoria, B.C.Pacific interest in New York.
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ONE MAN DROWNED 

SIR T. LIPTON

Yacht Was Caught by Squai 
paring for a Race Wii 

Shamrock.

Weymouth, April 17.—Sir '■ 
ton’s 41 ew challenger for !■ 
cup, Shamrock III., was dis* 
squall to-day shortly after I 
harbor preparatory to anoth* 
with Shamrock I. Her mal 
overboard, carried several cH 
and all the gear and can va»
One man was drowned, and ■ 
sons, including Sir Thomas,* 
knocked down a hatchway, 
or otherwise injured.

The man who was drowl 
brother-in-law to Capt. 
was handing a binocular gll 
Thomas at the time he was ■ 
board. One of Sir Thomas's I 
injured, but not seriously. ■

The yachts were mauouvl 
mainsails, jibs, foresails and M 
prior to the start. A strong 1 
ly breeze was blowing, but I 
nothing in the nature of a I 
boafs seemed to carry their I 
well as they fetched the shl 
breakwater.

Shamrock III. was leading (fl 
apparently with the intention! 
the strength of the wind oui 
breeze had just weight enouj 
her lee rail tipping.

Before the start Sir ThonJ 
Ratzey, the sailmaker, and I 

Crawford, the commode! 
Royal Ulster Yacht Club, bd 
challenger, which made a b 
picture as under her cloud of I 
drove past Notbehead. The 
taken up a position to send 
aw^y around a triangular col 
everything seemed to promise £ 

Shamrock III. then made a s 
on the port tack, dragging t 
heavy squall with her lee dec 

At about 10.30 a.m., when 
mile off shore, she went’ a bon 
board tack to stand up to ctos 
when a sudden gust of wind, 
cut of Yeymuuth bay, struck 
eiLd completely dismantled 
weather rigging screws of 
shrouds gave way, and her ma
away close 10 the deck. _____
sails and gearing in a confuse 
wreckage.

The yacht’s decks were cro^^H 
Sir Thomas Lipton’s guests, of^H 
men, and it seemed impossible 
disaster was not attended by 
of life.

Deprived of its shrouds the I 
tubular steel mast swayed foi^J 
tion of a second, crumpled up li^J 
of paper and went overboard,H 
general havoc as it fell.

1S0 sudden was the calamity 
yacht lay, wrecked and helples^H 
anyone on board realized what ■ 
pened. Fortunately most of 
mendous weight’ of the gear 
the deck, otherwise the disast€^J 
have been multiplied tenfold. 
only one life was lost, a me^J 
the crew named Collier, a broth^B 
of Capt. Wricge. Collier at the 
of the accident was handing a 
glass t’o Sir Thomas Lipton, and I 
the glass in his hands when 
struck by some of the tumbling 
knocked overboard.

The rattle of blocks and wire 
the metal d-ec-k of the boat dro^B 
other sounds for the time. The ■ 
broken by a sharp order fron^J 
Wringe to get away a boat. T* 
tain’s self-possession spurred fhe ■ 
immediate action, and a boat was* 
overboard and manned and ste^J 
search for Collier. Boats were alfl 
ped from Shamrock I. and Erin* 
couple of minutes they were all * 
for the scene of the accident. H 
however, never reappeared.

A number of others were inj™ 
falling gear, but none were sÆ 
hurt.

Sir Thomas was knocked dtfl 
hatchway and one of his hands « 
jured, but not seriously. Clearing 
the wreckage was quite a difficult 
owing to the nature of the spar! 
gear. The Erin passed a line ■ 
wrecked yacht and stood by her I 
all the aid necessary.

The hull of Shamrock III. wal 
damaged. The mast, when it’ wenl 
board, went solid. There was £■ 
time only one break, which was! 
seven feet above the deck. As tl 
spar, with its weight of convas, ■ 
heavier owing to the water in I 
mast again buckled its head, goina 
until it rested on the bottom. It | 
comparatively easy to repair the I 
but the whole suit of sails are irrl 
ably ruined. Boats with a crana 
soon oa the spot to raise the I 
roast, after which Shamrock III. 1 
taken to her moorings, inside the I 
water.

Sir Thomas had a narrow escapd 
was shot down the hatchway wii 
«ails, and fell with such force as to| 
the board flooring covering the tai 

Sir Thomas, who was extremel 
Creesod by the fatality and the inj

man
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